The effect of a food supplement on immunological parameters of 16 long-distance runners was tested in a randomized, double-blind and placebo-controlled trial. The supplement comprised plasmolysed herbal yeast, malt, honey, and orange juice. No statistically significant differences between the two groups regarding the following variables were detected at three sessions at rest and immediately after a 21 km run: total and differential white blood cell counts, numbers of B-and T-cells and Tsubpopulations, concanavalin-A-induced lymphocyte proliferation, serum levels of immunoglobulins, neopterin, IL-2 receptors, ,32-microglobulin, complement factor b, c4 and c3c, and cl-inactivator. These findings suggest that the effects of the tested food supplement on these parameters are negligible with respect to improvements in the immunological status of long-distance runners. The changes observed immediately after the run had a transient character. In both groups, however, low lymphocyte counts, IgG subclass 2 levels and cl-inactivator levels were noted at rest, which indicate that the immune status of endurance athletes may be affected by training.
Introduction
Nutrition has been recognized as playing a role in physical performance of man. In particular it has been suggested that an adequate vitamin and mineral supply is needed to cover the extra demands of the exercising body" 2. However, it is doubtful whether athletes need extra vitamin and mineral supplements if a well-balanced diet is guaranteed3-5. At best only minute improvements of the physical performance have been reported in well-controlled studies, except in cases of vitamin or mineral deficiency4'6' 7. Nevertheless, many coaches and medical advisers recommend the daily intake of vitamin and mineral supplements5 8 . It is estimated that 30-80 per cent of athletes regularly take supplements of one form or another58.
Excessive intake of synthetic vitamin supplements may have detrimental effects on health' . Consequently many athletes prefer so-called natural supplements such as honey, royal jelly, bee pollen, and various forms of complex yeast preparations. Although these products contain less vitamins and minerals than the synthetic supplements, the makers suggest that they are in a biologically more active form. Furthermore, the makers of the 'natural-wayproducts' claim that their supplements contain, beside vitamins and minerals in natural form, 'complex' compounds that have not yet been identified chemically. The manufacturers underline that precisely these components protect the stressed athlete from infections and wear, and even enhance his or her physical performance. It is thought that malnutrition can interfere with the immune defence system. However, nutritional deficiencies are difficult to define and the precise mechanisms are not known4"1 12. In particular no scientific evidence is available to support the claims of the manufacturers of natural vitamin and mineral supplements. Nevertheless, these products are widely used by leisure sportsmen, fitness freaks, and top competitive athletes, which highlights the needs for a scientific investigation into this issue.
In mice, dietary nucleotide restriction leads to a marked decrease in cell-mediated immunity'3. In rodents that were fed with Bio-StrathO*, a complex yeast preparation rich in nucleotides, the growth rate was substantially increased'4, survival time after a lethal infection was significantly prolonged, and the proportion of surviving animals was markedly higher as compared to controls'5 16. This was explained by an increase in the number of immunocompetent cells 15 in the animals receiving the food supplement
In athletes the immune status is transiently affected by short-and long-term exercise'7"8. 
Methods
Test subjects and design of the study Three female and 13 male runners served as test subjects for this study. They were randomly assigned (double-blind) to receive either the food supplement (one female, seven male) or a placebo (two female, six male). No significant differences were found between the two groups regarding age, height, weight, compliance, and training intensity before and during the study (Table 1) 
Results
No significant differences of humoral and cellular immunological parameters between the two groups were detected either in the blood draw before the athletes received the food supplement or in the three blood draws after a regimen of [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] days. The tested parameters are depicted in Figures 1 and 2 .
The levels of the stress-associated hormones (adrenaline, noradrenaline and cortisol) were included to check the impact of the activity of the sympatho-adrenalin axis and corticosteroid responses on the immune system. This should help to decide whether the two groups experienced the same stress at the blood draws, in particular that following the run. As shown in Figure 1 , no significant differences were found in the levels of stressassociated hormones between the two groups. A 21 km run (duration 1:15-1:50 hr under difficult conditions (snow-covered tracks)) was used to challenge the homeostasis of the immune system. Thus the analysis of how effectively homeostasis was restored at day 31 was selected to decide which group could cope better with the deviation. The test group recovered significantly better regarding the exerciseinduced increase of natural killer and suppressor/ cytotoxic cells, the reduced lymphocyte responsiveness to con A, the increase of IgG subclass 1, and the decrease of IgG subclass 2 ( Table 2) . By contrast, the control group recovered significantly better in the matter of levels of neopterin and 32-microglobulin.
No difference between the two groups was found during recovery with respect to the number of leukocytes, lymphocytes, and levels of IgG. It is worth mentioning that despite the statistically significant differences regarding restoration of homeostasis with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, they are small on an absolute scale (Figures 1 and 2 ).
We noticed that some of the tested variables in the majority of the 16 test subjects were remarkably close to the lower limits of the reference or normal range in all resting blood samples. In addition, some parameters were transiently affected by the run. To provide information for this type of analysis the data of the two groups were combined. The sample size of 16 subjects permits a more pronounced picture. This procedure is duly justified since the differences between the two groups are, although statistically detectable, minute on an absolute scale, and therefore negligible. The data of the blood draw immediately after the run were compared to those at rest after 2 days recovery. The Wilcoxon signed rank test for matched samples (2-tailed) was used. n.s., not significant; * P G 0.05, ** P S 0.025, *** P 6 0.01. Table 3 . Whereas the IgG levels appeared only slightly depressed in most test subjects, we observed strikingly low levels of the proportion of IgG subclass 2. The 25th percentile was always below the normal range at rest (Table 3 ). The medians of c-1 inactivator levels were also close to the lower margin in all four blood specimens (Tables 3 and 4 (Table 3) . It is interesting that although the number of B-cells decreased immediately after the run as compared to the number before the exercise, the values did not return to the baseline (Table 3) . Similarly, we noted that the numbers of HLA-DR-positive lymphocytes, suppressor/ cytotoxic, and activated T-cells did not change immediately after the run, but were decreased two days later (Table 3 ). The statistical analysis of humoral parameter values indicates a similar behaviour regarding the decrease of IgG levels following the run. Levels of neopterin, f32-microglobulin and The first major finding of this study is that no significant differences between the test group (taking the food supplement) and the control group (taking the placebo) were detected within the variables analysed (Figures 1 and 2) . For statistical analysis of the two unmatched samples we used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and the U test. The former is more powerful in detecting differences between the distribution functions and the latter is better suited to check for differences in the medians. The impact of the food supplement appears to be too small to make a difference between our two groups of eight athletes. It is important to note that both groups were equivalent regarding age, height, weight, compliance, and training intensities (Table 1 ). In addition, the two groups were similar with respect to the immunological status obtained before they received the food supplement and the placebo. However, when the ability of the two groups to restore homeostasis of affected variables after a deviation induced by a 21 km run was tested, we found significant, but on an absolute scale, small differences. The test group recovered significantly better with respect to leukocyte and lymphocyte counts, numbers of natural killer cells, and lymphocyte responsiveness. By contrast, the control group showed a more pronounced decrease of the neopterin and P2-microglobulin blood levels after the run than did the test group. In relation to the deviation from homeostasis that was induced by the run, it is important that the stress experienced by the subjects was equivalent in both groups, as illustrated by the blood levels of the stress-associated hormones (adrenaline, noradrenaline and cortisol) at rest and immediately after the run. This is noteworthy, since it is thought that the response of stress-associated hormones to muscle exercise is an important factor in controlling the numbers of peripheral white blood cells and lymphocyte responsiveness'9'20'32.
In mice it was found that a diet low in nucleotides compared with a normal diet depresses cell-mediated immunity'3. The food supplement we used in this trial has been tested extensively in mice and rat studies. Fritz-Niggli3 found that mortality among highly irradiated mice (500 R) was significantly reduced from 27.8 per cent (no supplement) to 11.1 per cent (with supplement). Michel and Fritz-Niggli34
showed that the food supplement helped to increase the fertility of mice after an irradiation with 25 and 50 R. It was concluded that the complex yeast preparation has radiation-protective abilities in mice.
Ireson et al.35 transferred Ehrlich ascites tumours to
mice to test whether the food supplement has tumour-protective abilities. They found that mice receiving the food supplement showed decreased tumour development as compared to control animals. The efficacy of the food supplement in rodents was further supported by the findings of Bagshaw and Leslie14. They found that it was more efficient in supporting the growth rate of rats (determined as increase of body-weight over a period of 30 days after birth) than a synthetic vitamin preparation and a vitamin-and mineral-containing biscuit. The authors concluded from the vitamin and mineral analysis of the food that the increase of growth rate might be due to unknown growth factors that were not present in the standard diet or the synthetic vitamin and mineral supplements14. Leslie et al. ' 6 and Joller '5 tested the effect of the complex yeast preparation on the immunity of mice. Mice receiving either the food supplement or a placebo were injected intraperitoneally with Staphylococcus aureus. The animals that received the active preparation survived longer and showed a higher surviving rate than the controls.
Joller'5 went further by monitoring T-cell subpopulations in the spleen of mice receiving the food supplement and in controls. He found that numbers of T-helper/inducer cells were significantly increased in mice receiving the supplement as compared to those receiving a placebo. After injection of two-fold LD50 of Staphylococcus aureus those animals that were fed with the active supplement survived (all of 20) whereas most of the control animals died (seven of ten)15. It was suggested that the yeast preparation protected the mice from a lethal infection by mobilizing a greater number of immunocompetent spleen lymphocytes. These findings gave support to the idea that the immune status of humans might also be improved by this food supplement.
In human test subjects we were not able to detect such a beneficial effect. In particular we did not find an increase of T-cells or T-subpopulations in peripheral blood after administration of the food supplement as it was found in mice15. This discrepancy between the studies performed with murine and human test subjects may be explained (i) by a species difference regarding the response of the immune system to the complex yeast preparation, (ii) by the greater variability among human test subjects as compared to laboratory animals, (iii) by the possibility of vitamin and mineral limitations from the basic food in laboratory animals, and (iv) by differences of the effect of the food supplement on spleen lymphocytes as compared to peripheral blood lymphocytes. In addition, the set-up of this study did not include a challenge with an infectious agent as it was performed in animals. To circumvent this issue we selected a long-distance run as a challenge. A test using delayed type hypersensitivity (skin test) could possibly provide more information, since it is thought that this test mirrors the in vivo performance of T-cell function in humans.
It must be admitted that in this trial the test panel mostly comprised athletes who neither belong to the national top level, nor comply with a very high intensity work-out plan (Table 1 ). This might have concealed the proposed immunity-enhancing effect of the food supplement, since it has been theorized that the immune system is only depressed after prolonged, regular and severe physical stress'7 4,2536. In addition, one might argue that the size of the two samples (eight athletes in each group) was too small to detect the possibly minute effect on the immune status. However, this implies that the effects, if any, are clinically not relevant. We conclude that for athletes of medium performance as tested in this study, the effect of the food supplement based on plasmolysed herbal yeast can be neglected.
The second major finding of this study is that running workouts of a duration of two to six hours per week have an effect on cellular and humoral immunological variables at rest. For this type of analysis we joined the results of the two groups to obtain a more pronounced statement. The combination of the two groups is fully justified because only negligible differences between them were found.
It has been stated that the repeated stress of endurance training may have an adverse effect on the immune status in the long run'8 23. Fitzgerald'7 suggests that the sustained stress of daily vigorous workouts experienced by top endurance athletes may lead to a depressed immune status. Our results from medium-performance runners support this hypothesis. Previous studies reported on changes in immunological variables that were induced by a single bout of exercise20, 22, 37 41 . By contrast, the effect of running training on the immune status of runners at rest has not been critically examined. This point could be of importance in understanding the suggested permanent impairment of the immune system in athletes. For the first time we monitored the progress of immunological parameters at rest in a period of more than four weeks.
The median of lymphocyte counts obtained at rest was at and below 2 giga/1 in the three blood draws obtained at rest. The 25th percentile was almost identical with the lower limit of the normal range of 1.5giga/1 ( 
